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CVC Capital Partners (“CVC”) is a private equity and investment advisory firm, who since 2011
has an established foundation, CVC and the Community. The mission of the foundation is to
use the resources of CVC to make a measurable impact on the lives of disadvantaged children
and young people in the communities where it operates. For the fourth year running, London
Youth is partnering with CVC Capital Partners to offer its members small grants to run activities
for young people during the summer holidays.

Who is eligible to apply?
The CVC foundation has partnered with London Youth to support organisations that meet the
following criteria:
 Being a full member of London Youth
 Having achieved a level of the London Youth Quality Mark in the last three years or
another quality assurance framework that is recognised nationally (e.g. PQASSO or
ClubMark)

How much and what can organisations apply for?
A total of £50,000 of funds are available to support organisations to deliver summer projects, as
well as an additional £5,000 for our members to deliver Sporty Money Twist or Money Twist
KS3 sessions delivered by partner organisation, MyBnk during the summer.
There are three CVC Summer Grants options you can apply for:
 Option A: You can submit an application for up to £5,000 to support the delivery of your
organisation’s summer project
 Option B: You can submit an application for up to a maximum of two Sporty Money
Twist or Money Twist KS3 sessions delivered by MyBnk
 Option C: You can submit an application for up to £5,000 to support the delivery of your
organisation’s summer project + up to a maximum of two Sporty Money Twist or Money
Twist KS3 sessions delivered by MyBnk
If you apply for option C, please note that decisions for the summer projects funding and access
to MyBnk sessions are made separately. You may be unsuccessful with your summer project
funding and be granted up to two Sporty Money Twist or Money Twist KS3 sessions.

How to apply?
Timeframe





Deadline for submissions:
CVC Panel to review applications & allocate funding:
Decisions communicated to applicants:
Projects to be delivered:

London Youth, 47-49 Pitfield Street, London, N1 6DA
hello@londonyouth.org
020 7549 8800

Monday 14th May 2018 at 12pm
Week commencing 21st May 2018
Week commencing 28th May 2018
July and August 2018
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What summer projects will the 2018 CVC Summer Grants fund?
Applications for summer projects will be reviewed and scored based on the following factors:
1. Young people’s involvement in the activities
You should be able to demonstrate that young people have been meaningfully involved at all
stages of the project, from inception to evaluation, through to planning and delivery.
2. Your ability to identify and describe how the funding will be spent and how young
people’s needs will be met through the activity
Alongside your written application, you should provide a budget outlining how the funding will be
spent. You should also be able to demonstrate the link between your activities and the
outcomes for young people.
3. How your project will achieve sustained impact for the young people that take part in
it, in particular to help them gain skills and experience that will contribute to
successful employment or positive outcomes in the future.
The CVC Foundation is interested in supporting projects that will support young people’s
employability prospects. Especially, those that will help young people develop employability
skills, attain new qualifications, provide opportunities to gain meaningful experience, and
improve their career management skills.
The table below provides further definition and includes, but is not limited to, some example
activities for each of the focus areas.
Outcome
area
Employability
skills

Definition

Example activities

The attributes required to succeed in
the workplace, and work with others.

 Volunteering
 Accredited training and workshops
on topics like leadership or
teamwork
 Youth board or committee
Work-specific qualifications
 SIA Door Supervision
 Sports coaching
 First Aid
 Food safety
 Volunteering
 Work experience
 Social action projects
 CV writing
 Interview practise
 Goal setting and career-focused
mentoring

Qualifications, The acquisition of knowledge and
training and
experience through training.
education

Experience
and
involvement
Career
management
skills

The activities young people
participate in, and experiences they
gain, outside school or college.
The knowledge and skills required to
find a job.

Following a panel review, CVC will determine how much to award to each organisation based
on the strength of their application considering the criteria focus as outlined above.

London Youth, 47-49 Pitfield Street, London, N1 6DA
hello@londonyouth.org
020 7549 8800
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MyBnk Money Twist sessions
Sporty Money Twist
Sporty Money Twist approaches financial capability in a hands-on manner as young people play
games and work together to understand and address key topics like public finance. The key
elements of fun, friendly competition and detailed content allow participants to discuss and
share their views in an engaging and comfortable environment. Topics covered: Sources of
income, minimum wage, careers, payslips, tax, national insurance, auto enrolment and
government income & expenditure.
How is it delivered?
MyBnk can deliver either one session or two consecutive sessions – if two consecutive
sessions, then this would be for two different groups of young people.
Who is this for?
Most suitable for 14-18 year olds, sessions can accommodate 12-30 young people
How long is each session?
Sessions typically last 2 hours
What space do we need to run Sporty Money Twist sessions?
in order to run Sporty Money Twist sessions, you will need to have access to an outdoor sports
pitch/area that is sized at least 20x30 metres, preferably grass. Alternatively, if only indoor
space is available, MyBnk will be able to accommodate the session, provided it meets the size
requirements. Parks could be an option, as long as you are happy to run the session in a space
that there is no control over.
Money Twist KS3
An award-winning programme, Money Twist involves writing, presenting, drawing, maths and
problem-solving. We use real life case studies, colourful resources, games and videos and
popular culture, enabling students to explore and form their own opinions regarding
their relationship with money. Activities cater for a variety of learning styles, with many
extensions and ability variations. The programme consists of three sessions, which can be
delivered as a series or as standalone:
 My Money: History and functions of money, security features of notes, currency
and exchange rates.
 My Choices: Budgeting, youth employment, minimum wage, needs and wants, shopping
deals, risk and saving.
 My Future: Interest, current and savings accounts, ethical banking, flow of money,
consumer choice and future of money.
How is it delivered?
MyBnk can deliver two consecutive sessions – this can either be two different sessions (ie My
Money and My Choices) to one group of young people or the same session twice (ie My
Choices and My Choices) to two different groups of young people.
Who is this for?
Most suitable for 11-14 year olds, session can accommodate 12-30 young people.
How long is each session?
The programme consists of three sessions, each around 1 hour 40 minutes. They can each be
delivered as a one off or as a series.
What space do we need to run Money Twist KS3 sessions?
This is a classroom-based session, so you would need to provide access to a computer or a
laptop connected to a projector or interactive whiteboard.
London Youth, 47-49 Pitfield Street, London, N1 6DA
hello@londonyouth.org
020 7549 8800
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Further information
If you have any questions about the 2018 CVC Summer Grants process or would like to discuss
your summer project ideas with someone from the team, please email us at
membership@londonyouth.org or call us on 020 7549 8800 and ask for the membership team.
For more information about the Money Twist sessions delivered by MyBnk, please contact
MyBnk by emailing info@mybnk.org or give them a call on 020 3581 9920.

London Youth, 47-49 Pitfield Street, London, N1 6DA
hello@londonyouth.org
020 7549 8800
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